Agenda

- **Intake Projection numbers** -
  - Everybody is doing a great job, each month our numbers continue to go up. Keep up the good work!

- **Intake Dashboard** -
  - The following areas in the Intake Dashboard need to be cleaned up and monitored by DHS.
    - Customer Profile Info Needs Finished
    - Ready for Review by DHS Case Worker
    - Needs to be scheduled for Consent
    - Missed Consent Meeting
    - Not Assigned to a CBO

- **Enrolled Dashboard** -
  - Covered No Contact, Referral Rejected, and Recommend Sanction Customers.

- **Review distance** –
  - When utilizing Set 3 on ilepic.com or when doing Eligibility Review make sure that you are looking at distance the customer will have to travel. You must ensure the traveling distance is going to work well for the customer.
  - Updates have been made to Step 3 on [www.ilepic.com](http://www.ilepic.com) that prompt questions the customer needs to consider and answer when selecting a program.
  - We included a pre orientation had out here: [https://www.illinoisworknet.com/partners/EPIC/Documents/pre%20orientation%20questions.pdf](https://www.illinoisworknet.com/partners/EPIC/Documents/pre%20orientation%20questions.pdf)
    - You can mail this out along with the flyer or present it to them when they are at orientation going over Step 3.

- **Map of EPIC Partners**
  - A map showing all of the CBO locations and DHS locations in available on the Restricted Resources page.
    - [https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?mid=1pxOy8BjaU4Y3sLT0zOlix95R_d4&ll=40.049904424234704%2C-89.50674699999996&z=7](https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?mid=1pxOy8BjaU4Y3sLT0zOlix95R_d4&ll=40.049904424234704%2C-89.50674699999996&z=7)

- **Social Media posts**
  - We are now posting about EPIC on social media. Please share our EPIC posts to help spread the word. You can find our social media links below:
    - [https://twitter.com/ILworkNet](https://twitter.com/ILworkNet)
    - [https://www.facebook.com/illinois.worknet/](https://www.facebook.com/illinois.worknet/)
    - [https://plus.google.com/+IllinoisworkNet](https://plus.google.com/+IllinoisworkNet)
    - [https://www.linkedin.com/company/illinois-worknet](https://www.linkedin.com/company/illinois-worknet)

- **CBO Presentation**
  - Luisa Hernandez with the Instituto para Latino Progreso